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' That was the only that we had up t̂ ietfe. I believe there was one d6wn

stains. In them dormitories, we ̂ had/one big and one small one.' A

\ > I • .

» \ big ones slept in the big room and the little ones slept in big bedrooms.": . 7 \ • /
l̂ What was the-subject that they taiight 6 K those days <ip there?)/

It was just spelling and reading a'nd.arithmatic. And then later on we

' V\ " ; /
changed to history and geography. , I

(Well, I guess i t \i?ould be.) •-' , ;
j i

I remember in the sbring time we used to go down there and it was all

full of (not clear)\

(Yeah!)

I guess the' last time I ate wild geese, wild berry. We did what they

told us to do. But (not clear).

(Sure, yeah!)

But in the spring time, then we take long walks. I don't know I was small

like that. To think about it now we walked way out there, clear to Miami.

(Yeah, that was a long ways.)

Pass the dairy barn.^go out to/the highway, then it was a'long walk out
there,nust have had been abqift four miles. .

(It's a long ways.)

All along there and we really had to dig it. We didn't play either. We

dug it for the school. And it was so early then."

. (Well, it was something that they knew about, and something that they like.)

We'd get back from school and then boys would go rabbit hunting, and

then we-Jaad rabbits, f.

(That is what I used to like.)

A whole bunch of them boys kill those rabbits^ They used to kill good.
' \ •

(Yeah, clean shot stick or rock.) »
\- ' \

"/•They got them rabbits through. Theŷ  bought them rabbits in. >' They clean


